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NEWS SUMMARY.STOLE A CAR OF LEATHER KMX DfiUTCT FTTTC

detectives Have Tliicf Who Took

$15.0(MI, But Can't Find Owner.

Boston, Feb. 23. --The Boston police
PRIEST AT ALTAR

;enehai..
Anarchist Kills Priest at Altar
Edison tiider Knife. '
Wreck on Top of Wreck
Express Kills Six
Railroads Fearful of New Law
Chief of Police Shot
LI ley in Clash

RAILROADS FEAR

MINE-HOU- R LAW

Ask Extension on the Plea of
Financial Hardship and

Lack of Competent
Telegraphers.

FOOT GUARDS

HOME ONCE MORE

Delegation That Accompanied
Gift Clock to Richmond

v

Returned Last

Evening.

MAY DEVELOP

TELEPHONE WAR

Independent Company Prepar.
inff.to Fight for Connept- - '

icut Incbrpora- -

; tion. ;

and detectives of the New York, New

Haven and Hartford railroad after a (cant shoots Denyer Financial News
STATE.

Telephone War May Come
Pastor as He Administers

Sacrament at Early
. Mass. f

unable to discover who owned the:
SIS.noo worth of leather which William
Wilson, under arrest in St. L01113, f

claimed to have stolen from the freight'
yards of Boston. The railroad officials
do not doubt that a considerable quan- -

WRECK ON TOP OF WRECK

Six People Injured When Passenger
Train Strikes Freight Wreck.

Washington, Feb. 23. The north-
bound passenger train of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad struck a wrecking car
a short distance beyond Bowie, Md.,
shortly after 12 o'clock this morning.
Six ptople were more or less injured,
none very seriously. Tho passenger
train was able to proceed to Baltimore
after a short delay. The injured were
brought to Washington and taken to
the Casualty hospital.

The names of the injured are as fol-

lows: It. Hawkins, Prince George
county, Maryland; two Italian labor-
ers, Harry Laubeck, fireman; J. P.'

Jones, E. A. Duly. A freight wreck
occurred near Bowie early last night.
Laborers were sent to the scene and
about midnight the Pennsylvania
train dashed into the wreck.

jMOB THREATENS ASSASSINCOMMISSION IN QUANDARY PRESENTATION EXERCISES ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM
tity of leather has been stolen, as sev-

eral finiis have notified the road of the
of consignments. Brown,

Fiske & Company who, according to
Wilson, owned the leather, have not Home Telephone Company Must Con- -missed that amount of material and Captain Beecher tiives Remembrance

Over to Major Bowles Will Dee- -

When Locked I'p Ilnlinn Declares He
11ns Grudge Against Priests, Art

of Whom Arc Against

Worklngman.

Lame Arguments Could be Advanced

at Any Time to Prevent Iaws
''

Taking Effect Labor De-

mand!! Trial.

Mayor Henney as rtrei
Bullet Not .Located .

Fractures Own Skull
Boarder Interferes

C1TV.
Foot Guard Returns. .

Vale Much Visited '

Foreign Klempnt a Problem
Talk 011 Law of Classes
Hebrew Benevolent's Annual t..
St. Mary's Lance Plans
To Open New Parish House
Fell Down Shaft
On Constitutional Amendment
Allenberg Improving

SPORTS l'sge 6.

Famous Pedestrian Stops Here.
Vale Baseball Candidates Out.
Julian Curtiss Visits Here.
Locals Had a .Poor Week.
High School Five's Good Showing. .

(Sun Club Shoot ft Big Success.
Polo Magnates Stand by Referees.
Affairs in Vegetable League.

EVENTS Y Page 4.

"Gay White Way" at the Hyperion.
"County Fair" at New Haven.
"Hovs in Rtue" at Poll's.
"Her Double Life" at the Bijou.

vlnec Superior Court of Pub-U- c

Convenience and

Necessity. ;.( ,'

orate Handsome New

Armory.

the police are of the belief that if the
quantity claimed to be stolen Is cor-

rect, it must have included a number of
small consignments. The railroad of-

ficials say that $15,000 worth of leather
would fill a car.

FELL DOWN SHAFT

FRACTURES' OWN SKULL

Xaugatuck Man's Head Crushed Be-

neath Log He Was Carrying.
Naugatuck, Feb. 23. John O'Connor

was the victim of an accident to-d-

which may have serious if not. fatal
results. It is said that he was gather
log driftwood, which had been cast up-
on the river bank by the recent flood
and that while walking along with' a
log on his. shoulder, he slipped and fell
on some Ice, the log swinging around,
aand failing on his head, crushing It
down on the ice. It is thought his
skull may be fractured. Ho is married
and has a family here.

Employe nt II. L. Handy's Goes the
Wrong Way lit the Dark.

While Augustus Clark was groping
his way about In the H. L. llandy es-

tablishment on State street, where ho
Is employed, last evening he fell back-
wards down the elevator shaft about
twelve fect and sprained his back.

Mr. Clark was taken to the New
Haven hospital and after an examina-
tion by physicians there it was decided
he will be well In a few weeks. He is
unmarried and lives at 113 Park
street.

YALE MUCH VISITED

The delegation of the Second com-

pany, Governor's Foot Guard, under
command of Major Frederick W.

Brown, returned from Richmond, last
evening, profuse with expressions of
the royal hospitality and pleasure they
again received at the hands of the
Richmond Light Infantry Blues battali-
on.

The delegation went to Richmond for
the purpo.se of presenting the Rich-
mond company a beautiful dock as an
acknowledgment of tho courtesies re-

ceived In Richmond, October 18 list, on
their return, via Richmond, from the
Jamestown Exposition.

The delegation consisted of Major
Brown and twenty-fiv- e officers and pri-
vates, the latter forming a. platoon of
twelve with two sergeants. They left
this city Friday evening about b

o'clock, leaving Jersey City In a

Hundreds More Than Last
Week at Art School and

Museum.
FOREIGN ELEMENT

Washington. Feb, 23. In the opin-
ion of the 'operating officials of rail-

ways they have not been confronted
for many years with a condition so
eerious as contained in the "nine hour
law," which, by its terms becomes ef-

fective on March 4. . By personal con-

ference and by correspondence with
the Interstate commerce commission,
the officials have indicated that they
will conform to the act but express
the belief that it will not be possible
fully and Immediately to comply with
the requirements.

Petitions from a considerable num-
ber of railroad companies have been
filed with the commission requesting
that an extension of the time for the
law's going into effect be granted
them. The principal reasons assigned
are the inability of the companies to
obtain the services of competent, ef-

ficient and dependable telegraph oper-
ators and the financial hardship, par-
ticularly at present, which the em-

ployment of thousands of additional
men will Impose upon them.

Next Thursday the. commission will
accord to a large number of railways
a formal hearing at which an effort
will be made to thresh out the matter
of the extension of the law. An effort
also will be made to determine
whether' or not "financial hardship"
and "inability to obtain operators"
constitute what the act itself terms
"good cause" for an extension of the
time of the effectiveness of the act.

MANY QUESTIONS' ASKED

Immigrants Make the Coming

EXPRESS KILLS SIX

Carriage Containing a Young
. Party Struck by Fast

Train.

' (special to the Journal-Conner- .)

Hartford, Pel). 23.-- The Connecticut
Telephone conipany has been organized
in the state of- - Connecticut with th
Intention of bringing about an inde-

pendent telephone development fiHth
the best service from modem

'

auto-
matic apparatus.

"
Tliey propose, they

say. to give to the people of Connecti-
cut the benefit of the Independent Tel-
ephone movement, which In ten yearshas installed over 3,000,000 independent
telephones' In the United States, with
an expenditure .of ..over $300,060,000 of
capital. ' Tluse .companies are to-d-

In a prosperous ..condition It .is said,
and on a dividend paying baajs and
ther securities are littl? affected blithe
financial condition of the country.

The men-back- of -- the- Connecticut
Home Telephone .company, claim tto
have received such strong assurances
of local support .from every section of
this state that' they feel assured that
the new telephone company will havn
no difficulty In obtaining a large num-
ber of subscribers-throu- gh its agent
who are. to start .convasslng Vthe. statu
at once The laws of Connecticut liaye
practically .shut 'out competition ' from
this state jntil the last legislature
passed a law permitting the formation
of telephone companies under the Joint
stock law, but 'irovldln'g

" that such
company must secure a; finding of pub-
lic convenience and necessity from t(w
Superior court before beginning' the
construction or operation of Its syst-
em.-

The plans of the Connecticut Home
Telephone company propose' the sys-
tematic 'simultlanc-iu- s development Of

the whole state, except Iti those town
In Litchfield county where an Indepen-
dent Telephone Conipany already ex-

ists.' In" those r fo'wiis connection will
be had with these companies so as to
cover every town 'state': 'Tht

Problem of New Eng-

land City;

Crowds Are Orderly, and the Oppor-

tunity to See the .Treasures Is

.Much Appreciated.

Denver, Col. Fob. 23. Father Leo
Heinrichs was shot and kilod y by
Giuseppe Guarnacoto, an avowed anar-
chist and priest-hate- r, while the priest
was administering the sacrament at
early mass in St. Elizabeth's Roman
Catholic church at Rleventh and Curtis
streets. While on his knees nt the al-
tar rail, between two women, Guarna-
coto pressed the muzzle of a revolver
against the body of the priest, after
receiving from him the consecrated
water, and shot him through the heart.
Exclaiming "My God, my God," Father
Loo foil prone in front of the altar and
died.

With an Inarticulate scream the as-

sassin sprang into the aisle and wav-
ing the smoking pistol about his head,
dashed to the church door. For a mo-

ment the hundred or more persons In
the church were dazed. Then a wo-

man shrieked and the congregation
became panic-stricke- Several wo-

men fainted and many others became
hysterical. Several men, Including Pa-

trolman Daniel Cronln started In pur.
suit of the murderer. Cronln overtook
the fleeing Italian on the church steps.
Guarnacoto attempted to shoot the po-

liceman, but was foiled and overpower-
ed after a desperate struggle in which
several men assisted the officer.

The murderer was hurriedly removed
to the ?ity jail. Threats of summary
vengeance were made by men who
quickly gathered In front of the church
so Chief of Police Michael Delaney
called out the reserve force of patrol-
men who were kept on guard all iiy
and

Before the commotion caused by the
tragedy subsided the Franciscan broth-
ers, connected with St. Elizabeth's Un-

man Catholic church, silently brought
candles for the dead and placed them
bfslde the corpse of their superior
where It lay. By direction of Rishop
Matz, the church was closed for the
day and the following notice was post-
ed:

"Owing to the frightful tragedy en-

acted In this church by an unknown
criminal, the wanton killing of our be

SERMON BY DR. PHILLIPS
THREE BADLY INJURED

First In aScrles of Six Sunday Even-

ing Evangelistic
Talks.

Gatctender Claims tiio Team Was

Driven Through Lowered

(in ics.

Already In one case, that of the

IV week ago y this paper took
occasion to congratulate itself on the
success of its suggestion that the Yale
Art school and the Pcabody museum
be open on Sundays. A week ago to-

day, the first Sunday when the plan
had been put into effect, there had
been an attendance of 1,500 at the art
Bchool anil 1,300 at the museum. Yes-

terday afternoon was hy no means an
ideal one atmospherically. P was not
such a one, with the snow flakes be-

ginning to fall and the skies overcast
with dense clouds, as one would select
to go out on a Sunday afternoon out-

ing. Thn fireplace and the library at
home offered much stronger induce-
ments than wet feet and a sunless
walk, It would have, seemed.. Further-
more it had been half suspected that

Georgia Southern and Florida, the com-
mission has. shown In an opinion that
It will not consider the subject from a
legislative viewpoint. It has also Indi
cated that, whatever extension It might
grant under the law necessarily would

Spring Valley, N. Y., Feb. 23.- -A

foam flecked pair of horses which
dashed through the streets early to-

day, dragging between them a splin-
tered wagon pole, gave the village the
first news of a grade crossing accident,
In which nine members of its most

prominent families were either killed

outright or frightfully injured.
The runaways brought up at the llv- -

Pullman car about 9:30 and reached
Richmond Saturday morning at 7:30.
. From the depot a detail of the Rich-
mond Blues took them in carriages to
the Hotel Jefferson, which they made
their headquarters during their stay.
After breakfast carriages were in wait-
ing and the morning was spent In see-

ing the many points of Interest In this
old historic city. At U';30 the officers
of tlie Foot Guard, had the officers of
the Richmond Blues as guests for d,n-ne- r

at the Jefferson. About 3:30 p. m.
the entire battalion of th? Richmond
Blues with their bind and the delega-
tion of the Foot Guard, formed at the
capltol for a street parade and review.
The dress uniforms of both organisa-
tions, which were of colonial character,
were very Bhowy and inaks a striking
contrast.

Washington's birthday Is made a
prominent holiday In Richmond. Sat-

urday was an Ideal day. On leaving
the Washington monument at the cap-
ltol, the line pf march led Into Grace
street, thenco to Pickett's monument
(near the lee monument), then a coun-
termarch Into Franklin street, at the
Junction of these two main thorough-
fares. After a brief halt on the campus
or the Richmond college the battalion
returned to the capltol where the Rich-
mond Blues gave an excellent Jress
parade and drill.

About 8 o'clock the members of dele-

gation were guests at a banquet of the
entire battalion at Murphy's hotel, In
lieu of the company's armory, which
was destroyed by fire a year and a
half ago. Tlie clock to he presented
had been set up In th main dining
hall of the hotel. After the banquet
Major Brown, in behalf of his com-

mand, spoke of the historic bonds ex-

isting between Virginia ami Connecti-
cut, of the many features that natur-
ally linked the two military organisa-
tions together and their unbounded
hospitality his company had received

Tho first in a series of six evangelis-
tic sermons that Rev. Dr. Watson L.

Phillips, pastor of the Church of the
Redeemer, Is to preach at that church
oh succeeding Sunday evenings was
given last evening. Dr. Phillips took
as his subject "The New . England
City." The snow storm materially de:
creased the also of the congregation
present but the preacher laid a strong
foundation for a powerful series of
sermons and It Is to lie expected that
the following sermons will be well at-

tended. , ;

Dr. Phillips undertook to analyze
the fundamental problems that the
New England city of the future will
find Itself ewfronted with. He brief-
ly sketched the settlement of the New

ery stables of George Young from

new oomriany, Mf- authorized' to con !

struct; will haVe but seventeen dlvle- - '

Ions where the Southern New England.!
company his over-50.- - There will be no'i
toll line charges whatsoever within tho
limits- - of any division',, and such cottn- - '

try town will- be 'connected, with and
Included In the division of the city or j

market 'tocn With which most of Its j

business Is done, and with which It is j

naturally connected. V

whom they were hired the night before loved pastor, superior and friend, Fath- -

by a 'party of men and girls bound for or Leo. all services will be discontinued
a basketball game at Nyack. for the day. Kindly, render, breathe a

silent prayer for the repose of the soul

England section of the country from
In the Ne.'-Have- division there isthe time of the Pile-ri- fstharM itnn--

to the present day, with Its hordes of Included the following towns: Ansohia,

On its return in the early hours of
y the wagon load of merrymakers

was run down at a West Nyaek cross-

ing by a New York, Ontario and West-ter- n

passenger express train. Four of
the party were instantly killed, two
died while being removed to the Hud-
son County hospital at Hoboken, N. J.,
and the other three lie In serious

at that Institution
The dead: George Relth, assistant

superintendent of the telephone office

of our beloved friend.
(Signed)

"FATHER EPSEBirS."
Deputy Coroner Daniel tnyes took

charge of Father I.on's body, which was
removed to the rlty morgue. A single
bullet hole In the while communion
robes of the priest showed that the lead
went strainght to the heart. The bul-

lets remaining in Oulseppo's revolver
had sharpened points.

Giuseppe was place.! In solitary eon- -

foreigners who flock to our shores Bethany. B anford, Derby, East. Ha.-- i

with every coming steamer. He saidlven,. Guilford. Hamden,. HunUngtpn
it was his sincere belief that God has (east part), Mllford, New t Haven, (

had a great divine purpose In the et- - North Brtnford, Nrth Haven, Orange, 1

tlement of America with Its composite Seymour. . and. .Vpp.dbrl4gelT-wlt- h .no

race. To this land of liberty they toll line charge, to. New .'Haven', pr any

have to be temporary because it has no
authority to annul the statute. In the
minds of the commissioners has here-
tofore arisen the question whether the
arguments about "financial hardships"
and Inability W obtain operators .woulrj
not be just is forceful six months
hence as they are now. It has tren
pointed out, too, that these arguments
were presented to congress at the time
the measure was considered but that,
nevertheless, the bill was crystalizcd
Into law. ,' . .

The commission, by the wording of
the act, is placed between two fires
that of the railroads which desire an
extension, and that-o- f the labor organ-
izations which demand an enforcement
of the statute. Thousands ot tele-

grams and letters on the subject have
been received by the commission, most
of them protesting against granting an
extension.

If the operation of the law should
not prove to be satisfactory to the rail-

roads, to the employes and to the peo-pd- e,

in the nature of things it will be
necessary for congress to amend it;
but the commission Is Inclined, tenta-
tively, to the view that only an actual

'
trial will determine whether the act
Is satisfacto-- y or not. If any incon-

venience be Imposed upon the traveling
cr shipping public by the closing of a
Ureal number of the smaller stations

lines, through the operation
; of the law, as practically all operating
j offlclsls of the companies assert, it Is

quite certain a strong sentiment will
be created In favor of the laws amend-
ment by congress.

Atlanta, Oa. Feb. 23. Fifteen hun

f other within thft; division, v Toome to absorb our Ideas and the re- - .town

the second Sunday, of the openings
would find no such curiosity on the
part of the public generally.

The attendance at the two buildings
yesterday was even '

greater than the
week before. At the art school John
1. H. Downs, the llbrariah or the school
who was in charge, said that the at-

tendance "was fully fifteen or sixteen
hundred."1 Professor Gregory said that
the attendance at the museum was
1,500. This was in spite of the new
and shorter hours Instituted, according
to which visitors were only admitted
l ei ween iSo and 5 o'clock. Instead of
from 1, to 5.

Mr. Downs said last night that the
crowds that went to the art school
during the afternoon . were extremely
orderly. Not the least trouble was Riv-

en 1h four or five gunrds that were
on duty to protect and explain the val- -'

able paintings, casts and other art
treasures with which the building is
filled. Many questions were asked,
which showed the great interest there
was In the educational side of the ex-

hibits.
At the museum It was said that there

was the greatest of Individual interest
especially with the meteorite speci-
mens and the vertebral fossils. Pro-
fessor Charles Fohuchert, of the geo-

logical department In the Sheffield

Scientific school was In charge at the
museum during the afternoon. ,

and manager of the Sp"ing Valley bas sponslhility which that puts upon our points outside the New Haven, division (

shoulders is not a slight one." The New the toll line rater will be based upon j

Kngland city depends upon the man- - the charge of oii'e-ha- lf .a cent per mile
nor in which we .sstime and fulfill that' ft 'all points, outside o. the .division, j

ketball team; Nelson May, who drove finement. Tie admlHed to ft policeman
the team; Bertha Singer, daughter of that the priest whom he killed was a

Leonard Singer; Edith Singer, sister of stranger to him snd in explanation of
Bertha; George Shinn, a basketball his crime said: on their recent Visit. He desired that rcsponsim my. - "V ; ,

the Richmond company receive the! Lr- - "'"! a strong eulogy for T.. ' 'B.e n n .. . . ... i . 1. . h a .i i i.American press. He also said hegift as a slight expression of appreoia- -
lion and called upon Captain Kdward 'bought America owed a great debt to The' new-- company. Is ready. It',i9

said, to Install a moderm automaticCHTIlOUCSm.
He said he thoueht the bone of the

C, Heecher. as a lineal descendant
Capt. Thaddeus Heecher, one of telephone system, which .can be opcr- -

-
' ' ... . .1.1.1 n.j

original founders of the company In;'"1" ' r.ngmna city was in an, ; S, f

ITC. to present It. It was received by ""akenlng of. the old zeal for a 11 the
' c,nse that the state. .With modern, methods of In- -

Gospel prescribes,Ma lor F W Howie, of the Richmond (

Lig
eh H America's greatest hope stallation of 'n

player, carpenter by trade and lived
with his widowed mother, died In the
hospital ambulance; Jeanette Palmer,
daughter of F. B. Palmer of the Pal-

mer Drug company, died on th train
just as Hoboken was reached.

The injured: warren Palmer, broth-
er of Jeanette, condition serious; Hen-

ry Dieteren, basketball player, will
probably recover; Mary Edith Bird,
aged eighteen, condition critical.

At the hospital it was said
that the fate of the Injured could not
be safely predicted for several hours.
The condition of Miss Bird was said to
be the most desperate of the three.

conipany very happily. ami in mo cnurcn ne mciuoea tne "I'l"!011"- -' -
Protestant and the catholic churches, system, not only It. is claimed will the .

"Our hepe," he said, "is that thej operating expenses bo .one-thir- less

church, with Its christian spirit, shall j than the operating cost of the same
As toastmaster Major Howies later

called on a number of members of both
organizations. Several of the responses
were very Interesting.

The dock will be removed to one

he made m inifest in all tho relations number of telephones under tne man- -

"1 just went over there because I
have a grudge against all priests in
general. They are nil against the
working man. T went to the commun-
ion rail because I could get a better
shot. 1 did not give a damn whether
he was a German priest or any other
kind of a priest, T'ney are all In the
same class. '

"I left Italy three months ago and
went first to Central America and th"n
came to Denver. I am an anarchist,
and 1 am proud of it. 1 idiot him, and
my only regret Is that I could not
shoot the whole bunch of priests in the
church. I am a shoemaker, hut have
not worked since coming to Denver."

Father Leo was born In Koeln, Gor-man-

August 13, ISfiT. He entered the
Franciscan order on December 4. lssfi,
and was ordained on July 2, Jssl. He
came to Denver last September from
T'aterson. N. J.. where for three
years he was rector. He lead a
njiisk in St. Renavcntuie's. in
Croghan. N. Y where ho distinguished

of life and Ood's divine idea In bring ual system wherein the girl operators
make the connections, which, under
the automatic system is done entirely

ing the vast hordes of people here that
come is to form a new composite peo
ple I believe, which shall be the joy
and ttv strength of the world of the (Continued on Third Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

of the leading jewelry stores for a

(short public exhibition and then stor-
ied till the company's new armory,
which Is to be a line structure, Is com-Iplete- d.

i There Is a probability of the Rich-- j
niond company visiting Connecticut
next summer and being entertained

future, rising up on this New England
soil where n on have suffered and
wrought and toiled, fearing God and!

CHIEF OF POLICE KILLED

North Carolina Officer Shot by Negro
as People Return from Church.

Fayetteviile, X. C, Feb. 23. chief t
Police Benton of this city was shot
dead in front of his home here y

just after the churches had cmpHod.

loving their fellow-man- ."
,

dred Railroad men, representing all ot
the different labor unions whose mem-

bers find employment with the rail-

roads centering here, met In a mass

meeting y and adopted resolutions
endorsing President Roosevelt's action
In ordering an Investigation of the re-

ported reduction in wages to be made
by the railroads when the
"lne hour law" goes Into effect March
1. Another resolution denounces the
attempt of the railroads to reduce
wages. Action was taken looking to
a permanent organization of those rep-
resented at 'g meeting.

Dr. Phillips said emphatically that
Washington. Feb. 25. Forecast for

Monday and Tuesday: ; '

For Kastern Xew York": Generally
fair Monday snd Tuesday, warmer

by the Foot Guard while in this city.
It Is not v.nlikelv that Major Howies "'"-.- . - - ,

. ... . ' , ,., . win out In the cities of the country.. There Tuesday; light west ..winds becomingnun n uvo'Kaunii ii inn iiuiifnuy vm will the stress of life become stronger varlabl
For New Kngland: Clearing Mon- -

LABOR HITS SOCIALISTS

Central 1'cderatlon of New York Votes

Against I'ncmploycd Parade.

New Vorkl Feb. 13. Representa-
tives of organized labor declared at a
meeting of the Central Federation to-

day that they were opposed to the
parade of unemployed Hnd the mass
meeting to follow It in city hall park
on March 7, and they refused to par-

ticipate In the demonstration.
There was an exciting debate on

the subject at a meeting of the union.
The socialists, who are behind the
parade and mass meeting, sent a com-

mittee to the federation to invite their
hut Herman Robinson,

one of the organizers of the Ameri-

can Federation of made ob-

jection.
"Organized labor in this city," said

Robinson, "should not be a party to
demonstrations such as took place in

Chicago and at Philadelphia when the
paraders were routed and clubbed."

by a drink crazed negro, Sam Murchi- - himself by rebuilding a church, a mon-so-

Murchlson Phot two negroes a fe-- astory snd other buildings, which were
minutes before lie shot (Tie rhlef. destroyed by fire in 1s5. He planned to

dav: Tuesday fair, warmer in west and
north portions; light ' to fresh west
winds becoming, variable.

sail for Germany In June t visit roln- -

and stronger as years pass on. It will
be the city, in comparison with the
wilderness where the Bible tells us the
Gospel principles were developed,

"Pome people have said." he con-

tinued, "that the hope of the country
is in the schoolhouse. It was at one

be here to participate in the Foot
, Guard day exercUes.

The Foot Guard delegation loft
t Richmond yesterday morning about
j:30 In a private Pullman car, reach-
ing Nrw Haven about 9:30 last even-

ing. The entire incidents of the trip
were exceedingly pleasant.

Observatlons'at Cnited States
bureau stations, taken ot S p. m. yei- -

terday, seventy-nrtl- i mend;an time.

time along with the church. It might
be vet. in good part, were it not for Albany.EDISON UNDER KNIFE the fact that the Hible is getting les Atlanta

Bismarck. .

A year aeo Chief of Toliee Chason
and Policeman Loekamy were killed in
a "blind tiger" raid and a third police-
man was wounded. Tom Walker, who
shot the policeman was hange.l on

April 15.

Murchison was arrested an hour aft-

er the shooting y snd placed in

jail. He Is suffering with a wound in

the thicii indicted by Chief Henton's
sixteen ; ear old son, who. just after lii

father was shot, seized the dead off-

icer's pistol and pursued the murderer.
A erowd gathered and tried to take
Murchison from the officers and lynch
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land less a feature of the teachings of! Riivmn

fives whom he bad not seen for six-
teen years.

Although no actual demonstration
was made against the murder of Fa-

ther Leo, much talk of lynching caused
the police to remove (iuaramicoto to
the county jail, w here he remained sev-

eral hours. Small groups of men be-

gan to congregate near this building
and the sheriff decided to take (Juiseppe
out of town. Accordingly he was hu-tle- d

Into an automobile nd hasiily
driven to Littleton, fourteen miles from
tenvcr. where he was placed in a

Imentor Operated I'pon for Far
' Trouble at Manhattan llo-pll-

the schoolhouse. Some say the Buffalo.
American press, with its fearlessness, ' rhicago
i. . fni--a b.if trlUr fnr the ' (ineln n i.. .

BOARDER INTERFERES

Middlelown Family Row Interrupted
by Shooting.

Mldd-tow- n, Feb. 23 Arbad Fennoll,
pf Portland, was brought to the Mid-

dlesex hospital y, suffering from a
bullet wound In the chest, which make?
his condition critical. The ball had
passed through his left arm and en-

tered the chest. It is said that Fennell
was having trouble with his wife, when
a boarder at the Fennell home Inter-
fered. The latter was weak, having
but recently returned from a hospital

... ...
. New York Feb. 23. Thomas A. Edi-- j
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rizht even where. I say. ' es, it Is. r ,..,.,
fon the inventor U a patient at the ,( ptrjkr!, stalwart blows all the time Detroit!! '.

Wind. l
Dir. Pre. Weath. i

N 3 Snow
NV . 1 flfl Clear
SW 4 M Clear

S ' " T. Snow
N 4 e2 Snow

NK ' S T. Cloud v
W 4 on - rioudvw 14 1 Cloudy
NE '4 00 s Clear
NW 14 01 : Snow
SK 4 02 ' Snow -
W . g o clear

SW 13 oa Clear
SE 8 on ' Cloudy
W " no clear
W 8 02 Cloudy' !

NE - T. clear
S 4 00 Clear

W 12 T. '
Cloudy :

NW s 0! Snow '

NW a 00 Clear
NW 4 00 Clear
SW 14 01 Pt.CIdr1

.Manhattan eye, ear and throat hospi- - for the upbuilding of our country and Hartford
tal where he underwent an lives. But the church iseommunnv ijaeksonville..

the greatest power, and it always must j x.mtucket.. . .
a train for Colorado Springs.him, lut the prisoner was landed

cell after a hard struggle. he The reason wbv the schoolhouse N.Orleans...t

New York.Another shooting occurred ALLENBERG IMPROVING

operation to relieve him of trouble in

j Hie left ear. )

. The operation which was not con-- i
j sidered especially serious, was per-- :

formed by Dr. Arthur H. Duel, the
specialist in aural diseases, who open- -

at Hartford, where he had b?en opcr- - wr,en drunken negro attacked several
Is not such a great power to-d- is
because it no longer enthrones within

the Hible. and no longer" from
it rises the pravers and supplications

ated on for appendicitis, and it is VC1yc! and while resisting arrest
leged. when Fennell turned on him, the a pniircman shot him probably fatally..

Norfolk 4

Omaha 4i
Pittsburg. . . . 24
Portland. Me.. IS
St. Louis 44
St. Panl : 3

Washington.. 3

boarder drew a thirty-calibr- e revolver
llrakeinan Knocked tiff Train by a

Bridge Will ITobably Recover.

George Allenburg. the brakeman
There is greBt excitement in the city
and military companies are on duty by
order of the governor.

and discharged it at Fennell. No ar
rest has been made.

ed an abscess in the middle ear. Hi to Almighty God."
was seeming. y wholly successful andi Now rngianfl social salvation of the
unless unexpected complications devel- - ftre Dr. Phillips took to be the al-o- p

a prompt recovery is anticipated. VBtj,,n of the individual in matters of LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
win was knocked ..ff the midnight

: train to Springfield Saturday when
passing under the Cedar street bridge,
was reported at the New Haven hos- -

Mr. Edison, however, probably will be ,.ijejn. And the question of indiBULLET NOT LOCATEDGENERAL DROPS DEAD New Haven, Feb. 23, isos.
A.M. P.M.at the hospital for a week.

Home Circulation.

Home vimilatlon pays ad-

vert ier.
The demand for ninc-tem-

of all general merchandise Is

rreated In HOMES.

Of The Journal-Courier- 's

entire circulation. ery large
proportion l delivered direct-l- y

to the lmuic-- s to the
breakfast tables.

a V aterbtiry Foreigner Shot Y esterday pital last night to be resting conifori- -Rurti Saxton. V. S. A., Received
vidual soul salvation is getting more j

and more to be concerned with the Temperature ..
immigrants that come to us. Wind direction

Dr. Phillips explained that the rest pV-Hp-
nt uon .

FELL IN A FIT
... is :s.... E XK
... 3

9 0T'
ably. He will probably recover. His
home is at 422 Kast 85th street. New
York, and his relativs have been in- -
formed of his injuries.

of tne series or sermons, oi wnicn Weather Cloudy JU Snow-

i Not FApertcd) to Live.

Waterbury. Feb. 23. Charle.s Mar--

tone, an alien, who was shot by an
assailant who stood on the veranda of

will deal with the Minimum temperature. IIthere will be free.

Medal for Bravery.

Washington, Feb. 23. Brigadier Gen-

eral Rufus Paxion. t". S. A... retire!
dropped dead here to-d- of heart fail-

ure. He entered the army from Mass-

achusetts in 1S55 as a first lieutenant

!..vi.ruim temperature. 2sman as an individual.

Xesrro Falls on State street and Is

Taken to New Haven Hospital.
! Benjamin Burton, an agr-.- l negro,

who up to a late hour had not re- -

tinimi.m V? I
his home at South Leonard street CHILD BHKtRI X.FAi.

Bessie Stolbock. the six vearearly Sunday morning, will probably.
The dates and topics for the rest of i Maximum lost vear 1

the sermons will be as follows: March L. M. TARR. boeal Forecaster.
1. The Man;" March 8. "The Man! l- - s- - wther Bureauoil

i covered far enough to tell th hos- -

pital authorities where he lived, fell and His Debts;" March 13. "The Man MFUATtRB ALMASAC.
a fit on State street earlv last even- - and His Dividends; March 22, "The!in

or the inird arnucry; m-fi- i en- - nir. m-- "I'tonoi u,-- m i..-u- i. daughter or Uizarus Stolbark of !:
gressional medal for prav-- y in the fle- - j hut the bullet was not located. His al- - ,,ak street, roll owa fXnirn vsterd-fens- e

of Harper? Ferry Jd was retir- - leged assailant. Antonio Farino. was j afternoon and hH ka her leg. ,h was
ed April 23. 1W4. Gen-l- W Saxton w as taken to the hospital by the police, taken to the New Lavcn hospital where
born eighty-fou- r years ago. j but the victim could not identify him. the bone was set.
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ing and was taken to the New Haven Man and His Master," and March 2, j s,ln s4ts .'....
j hpRal. He will recover. j"The Man and His Future." i High Water


